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A group of four people and their assistants come together to make 
hundreds of cupcakes before the clock runs out. There are three rounds, 
and one person is eliminated at the end of each round. The last round the 
remaining people have to come up with a design of a stand based on the 
theme of the episode and bake one hundred cupcakes with the help of four 
extra assistants. This show will make you crave sweets so make sure you 
have a sweet treat by you when watching.

Friday, May 26th

• exam Day - 10:40 early releaSe

Monday, May 29th

• memorial Day - No School

tuesday, May 30th

• exam Day  - 10:40 early releaSe 
Wednesday, May 31th

• exam Day - 9:30 early releaSe

thursday, June 1st

• 8th GraDe GraDuatioN,  
5pm - 10pm

Monday, august 21st

• aNGel prep Day 
Wednesday, august 23rd

• New StuDeNt walkthrouGh Day

thursday, august 24th

• FirSt Day oF claSSeS

Monday, septeMber 4th

• No claSSeS - labor Day

tuesday, septeMber 11th

• 2 hr early releaSe

rating4/5 StarS

by: Sarah Scott
Netflix Review Cupcake Wars

B E AU T Y
by: JuDy rivera

W I TH J U DY
Have you ever wondered how to 
condition your hair when you don’t 
have any conditioner? Well I’m here 
to help. You can use this a deep 
conditioning treatment. This works 
well with fried or  
damaged hair. 

YOU WILL NEED: 
• 1 ripe avocado
• 2 tbsp olive oil 
• 2 tbsp honey

WHAT TO DO:
1. Put ingredients in 

a bowl and mix for 
3 minutes.

2. Rub it in your hair 
and leave it in for 
30-45 minutes

3. Then wash it well 
with shampoo.

4. Style as usual.

The fashion trends for the summer 
time will be long dresses that go 
down to your ankles for the girls. 
There are a lot of floral items that girls 
love to wear because floral is always 
in season and beautiful. Girls will just 
love the classic shorts, t-shirt, tennis 
shoes, sunglasses and hat style that 
will be popular again because they 
are comfortable and fashionable. For 
boys, they mostly do not wear floral 
but DO wear shorts and a t-shirt. Not 
surprising, their shoes stay the same 
year round. 
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FASHION
by: autumN braNDieS
TRENDS SUMMER

enter
tainment
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EVER GO OUT OF STYLE

by: JazmiN 
muro

http://www.billboard.com/charts/hot-100

1. “That’s What I Like” - Bruno Mars 
2. “Shape of You” - Ed Sheeran
3. “Humble” - Kendrick Lamar 
4. “Despacito” - Luis Fonsi & Daddy Yankee  

Ft. Justin Bieber  
5. “Mask Off” - Future
6. “Something Just Like This” - The Chainsmokers  

& Coldplay
7. “DNA” - Kendrick Lamar
8. “iSpy” - KYLE Ft. Lil Yachty 
9. “XO TOUR Llif3” - Lil Uzi Vert
10. “It Ain’t Me” - Kygo x Selena Gomez 

https://wholefully.com/
whipped-avocado-honey-
and-olive-oil-hair-mask/
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Dear Andy,

 What is the best way to prepare for a 
travel? 

      Sincerely,  
~ Unorganized Traveler 

Dear Unorganized Traveler,

 The best way to 
prepare for travel is to 
make a list of everything 
you need and get a 
bag that will allow you 
to fit it all. Roll clothes to 
make them fit, and even 
put items like balled up socks inside shoes to 
maximize space. Make sure you organize your 
belongings so you can find everything. Before 
you leave, make sure you have everything by 
going through your list. Having an unopened 
bottle of water is a good idea too. This way 
you won’t get dehydrated. 

Sincerely,  

Dear Andy, 

 How can I have fun in the sun without 
getting sunburnt?

Sincerely, 
~  Beach Kid

Dear Beach Kid, 

 You can have fun in 
the sun by putting on 
sunscreen or carrying 
sunscreen around with you 
to re-apply often to help 
you not get sunburnt. Try 
playing in the shade if you 
don’t have sunscreen with you, wear a hat or 
light layers that cover you.

Sincerely,  

ADVICE COLUMN
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by: 
Summer
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uire

 I run faster than I ever could. I feel with one 
jump, I could fly from the speed I’m running at. 
I slowly turn my head to the Order of Shadows 
following close behind. My foot splashes in a 
puddle as I turn down the dirt road in the dark. I 
keep pushing faster and faster not wanting to stop, 
I hear the Order say “The Demon is too fast for 
us, we need the Prima’s help.” I slow down. After 
about 5 minutes, I slow to a walk. I look around 
in the night and see nothing but darkness from 
the night sky. I focus the energy from the ground, 
raising my hands and head, I whisper “Illuminate.” 
I opened my eyes, my hand holds the energy from 
the ground. I continue to walk on the dirt road. 
 I can finally see something further down the 
road; it looks like a person. I pick up my speed and 
start running until I’m about 5 feet away from the 
person. I say “Hey, I’m lost. Do you know where we 
are?” The figure moves toward me and sees my 
hand with the spell I casted. I see the face; its a 
man. Blond hair rests perfectly on his head and his 
blue eyes compliment his perfect white smile with 
the dimple on the left side of his face. I look to his 
shirt and see it’s a plain white shirt with a black bird 
over his heart. His pants are as dark as the night, 
maybe even darker, if that was possible. His shoes 
look like boots, black with brown souls. He raises 
his hand and says “Illuminate.” And casts the same 
spell I did. I have a look of surprise on my face, 
and he continues “You aren’t the only one the 
Order is after.”

creative 
writing
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to Eighth 
Graders

FROM 6TH AND 7TH GRADERS

ROCK 
PORTRAIT

SUMMER FLOWER 
WREATH

by: 
ariaNNa 
maciaS 

by: mia 
Gimbel

YOU WILL NEED:
• Rocks
• Glue
• Sharpies
• Wood  

DIY

DIY

http://www.fabartdiy.com/how-to-diy-dreamy-cloud-lights/

YOU WILL NEED:
• 18 inch Grapevine 

Wreath
• Plastic flowers of  

your choice
• 9 inch wooden initial

http://tastefullyfrugal.org/2016/05/light-bright-diy-wreath.html

1. Trace the initial on the piece of scrapbook 
paper and cut it out. 

2. Use the Mod Podge to stitch the paper onto 
the initial.

3. Weave the flowers through the wreath on 
one side.

4. Wrap the ribbon in the center of the flowers.
5. With another piece of ribbon, make a bow. 
6. Attach the bow to the piece of ribbon that’s 

on the wreath already.
7. Hot glue the initial on either side of the 

wreath, and let it set.
8. Hang it on your door or wall to admire your 

work!

WHAT TO DO:
1. Grab your scrap wood and place your rocks on it. 
2. Slowly glue the rocks on it, once you know how 

you want the rocks to look.
3. Draw on the rocks and/or wood.
4. Enjoy your new picture!

by: valeria 
malFavoN

Meet 
the Staff

Sarah Scott

• Scrapbook paper
• Burlap ribbon
• Hot glue gun
• Mod podge
• Scissors 

Who do you look up to? 
I look up to my mom.
What is the best thing anyone has done for you? 
The best thing anyone has done for me is buy me my pets.
Why did you want to join Newspaper Club? 
My sister is part of The Shield HS newspaper, so I joined 
Wings because I like writing.
What do you want to be when you grow up? 
I would love to be a Police officer when I grow up.
What’s your favorite food? 
My favorite food is chocolate.
What’s your favorite color? 
My favorite color would have to be Aqua.
What’s your favorite season? 
I really enjoy Autumn. 

Do you want to make a super cute rock portrait? If 
you want to make a picture and don’t want to spend 
money, here is a simple solution!

WHAT TO DO:

“Jazmin Muro - Lucky you, ur going to be in High 
School!!!” -Love Melissa Rivera
“Amari Bell, Happy late Birthday. Love you, cousin.” 
-Korrie Spraggins
“Katie Kroll - No matter if you’re busy or not, you’re 
always there to help me and protect me. I’m so lucky 
to have you as a sister. Love you and good luck in 
high school.”  -Maddie Kroll
“Kate Smith - You’re funny, smart and have a funny 
ora that follows you around. You’re loved by all and 
easily make anyone’s day. You’re like a sister and fun 
to be around.” Love, Maddie 
“Willow-Love you loads! You’re wise and doing great 
things with your life. Your so accomplished and going 
to high places. Your such a role model to me, and I’ll 
miss telling you jokes at lunch. Love, Maddie”
“Willow. She gave me confidence, and was so nice.” 
-Autumn Brandies
“Willow Newell, Yaritza Perez, Marissa Aranda, Alivia 
York, Jazmin Muro and Jonathon Ramos: best wishes 
for high school. Newspaper staff will miss you!”-Mia G. 
“Shoutout to Jazmin Muro!” -Antonio Guerrero
“I wanna give a huge shoutout to Jon and Jazmin! I 
love you both and congratulations; you did it!”  
-Xiclali Ramirez CONTINUED 

ON PAGE 6
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what iS the beSt thiNG you plaN oN 
DoiNG thiS Summer?

by: kiara wilSoN 
aND kyli wolback

Poll

what’S your Favorite Sport?

Go on vacation
Swim

Play outside
Visit a family member

Go to a camp
Other

Baseball
Basketball

Cheerleading
Football
Soccer

Swimming
Volleyball

Other

FLASHBACK by: valeria 
malFavoN

Remember when we were all coming either back or going 
to a new school and we were so happy to see all of our 
friends and talk? Now, school is finally ending and we want 
time to fly as quickly as it can. Before we leave, let’s cover all 
that happened (as a middle schooler longing to be a high 
schooler.) 
First, there was the homecoming pep rally with every grade. 
We saw the homecoming court in their beautiful outfits. Both 
the girls and boys had smiles on their faces that could light  
up the world. 
Next, the lightning challenge was memorable. You have 
to move quickly and make sure you keep going. I’m not 
the “athletic” type so I wasn’t as motivated to try. When it 
came for the sixth graders, I was just going to watch. My 
STEP teacher had a different idea; she wanted all of us to at 
least try. At first, I asked the boy behind me to get me out, 
but in the end I lasted a good while for a girl of my size and 
strength. I had a good time, and maybe I will think of trying 
again next year. After that, everything was pretty normal. 
Christmas break, testing, Easter…
Following that we had the art field trips. We saw many 
inspiring portraits that could truly change lives. We saw 
portraits of Saints, royalty and rich people. I had a good time 
deciding what the artist meant and felt. I could have gone  
all day looking at the art, but before I knew it, we were on  
the bus home.
Finally, Prom. It is promposal season and everyone is ready to 
party. The middle schoolers on the other hand are just waiting 
to get out of school. That brings us up to date. I wonder  
  what will happen next year?

by Sarah Scott
Title:   The Red Pyramid 
Author: Rick Riordan 
Summary:     Ever since their mother’s death, siblings Carter and Sadie have 
been near-strangers. While Sadie lived with their grandparents in London, 
Carter has traveled the world with their father Dr. Julius Kane, the brilliant 
Egyptologist. Then one night they are reunited when their father takes them 
to the British Museum for a “research mission”, hoping at last to to set things 
right. Instead he sets an Egyptian god named Set free, who banishes him to 
oblivion and forces the children to run for their lives. Soon, Sadie and Carter 
discover that the Egyptian gods are waking and the worst of them-Set-has 
his sights on the Kanes. To stop him, the siblings must embark on a dangerous 
journey across the globe- a quest that brings them closer to the truth about 
their family and their links to the secret order that has existed since the time of 
the pharaohs  
Rating: 4.5/5            Lexile: 650         Genre: Fiction

~ Rick Riordan, The Red Pyramid

It takes strength and  
courage to admit the truth.“ ”Book 

Review

reSpoNSeS
78
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Fun Factsby JazmiN muro

interVieWer: 
Mia giMbel

http://hudsonvalleyfamily.com/10-fun-facts-about-summer-for-kids/
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FEATUREDArtwork
ARTIST: CAITLIN CARTEGENA

by: mrS. 
aGuila

SPECIAL FEATURE
MS Art Adventure

“One of my favorite parts about the art field 
trip was to see all the amazing art.” -Eve Cruz
“My favorite part was getting pushed around 
in a wheelchair, and learning about art with 
my friends.” -Tommy Rouse
"I really liked the art work - very amazing and 
cool place. I wish I could go again.” - Melissa 
Rivera
I enjoyed seeing all the art and learning 
about the styles. -Mckenna Barbee
“My favorite part about the field trip was 
looking at the different paintings and 
learning about them.” -Janai Hargrove
“My favorite part was walking around 
exploring all different types of artwork. I also 
liked visiting the church.” -Reese Kosterman
“My favorite part of the field trip is when we 
saw the church.” -Noah Hammer
“I really liked looking at the cathedral; it 
really did look magestic.” -Cecilia Venegas

WHAT WAS YOUR FAVORITE PART ABOUT THE ART 
FIELD-TRIP? STUDENT RESPONSES BELOW FROM POLL

• The Eiffel Tower grows in summer. This historic 
structure is made of iron. Metal expands 
with heat. As a result, the Eiffel Tower can 
grow more than six inches in hot weather.

• Ice cream is sold the most in July. In July, 
Americans celebrate National Ice Cream 
Month. U.S. citizens consume about 5.5 
gallons per year (on average). Higher 
temperatures affect sales.

• Summer breaks vary around the globe. 
Children in industrialized countries go to 
school for more hours in a day and more 
days per year. Summer Breaks are shorter as 
well. Be grateful if you reside in a high-tech 
environment.

• The first day of summer has a name. The 
summer solstice kicks off the season. This day 
usually falls on June 20 or June 21. The term 
solstice is Latin for sun stand still.

• Watermelon is a vegetable. As the air 
heats up, so does the consumption of 
watermelon. This vegetable is part of the 
cucumber, squash and pumpkin family. 
Americans eat 15 pounds each year.

What MediuM do you like to 
use? (paint, crayon, etc.)  
i like to uSe paiNt. 
What kind oF artWork do 
you like? 
i like DoiNG watercolor 
proJectS. 
What’s your inspiration?  
i’m iNSpireD by my School 
Family. 
do you like to draW?  
yeah, i love to Draw.
What’s one oF your hobbies  
i like to play volleyball.
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Happy Birthday!

by: JoNathoN ramoS

“Live as if you were to die tomorrow.  
Learn as if you were to live forever.”

 ~ Gandhi
“Education is what survives when what  
has been learned has been forgotten.”

 ~ B. F. Skinner
“Learn from yesterday, live for today,  
hope for tomorrow.”

~ Albert Einstein
“The best way to predict your future  
is to create it.” 

~ Abraham Lincoln

by: JazmiN 
muroQuotes to Keep in Mind

yaritza perez
mariSSa araNDa
JazmiN muro
willow Newell
alivia york
Summer De Guire
kiara wilSoN
autumN braNDieS
mia Gimbel

adViser mrS. aGuila | staFF editor mS. laNtz

newspaper 
staff

maDeliNe kroll
valeria malFavoN
JoNathoN ramoS
Sarah Scott
ariaNNa maciaS
JuDy rivera
kyli wolback

GiNa m. 6/1
chriStiaN p.  6/3
mirella N.      6/5
macario r.   6/7
elizabeth t.  6/7
eliJah D.       6/8
NathaN p.     6/9
Noah h.        6/11
NathaN h.     6/12
ciaNNa t.     6/15
raphael h.   6/16
mariSol v.     6/21
kyli w.          6/22
luiS m.         6/25
Summer D.G. 6/26
auDrey c.     6/29
auStiN c.      6/29
DaNielle l.    6/30
marGarita r. 7/1
JameSoN c.  7/3
emily r.       7/3
veroNica m. 7/9
aNGel a.       7/10
NaDia S.       7/11
korrie S        7/13
JoNathaN r. 7/14
maSoN c      7/19
karl m.N.      7/23
berNarD e.    7/25
omar v.       7/26
DomiNic G.   7/31
alivia y.        8/5
mekhi S.       8/10
tyreSe h.     8/11
emari c.       8/15
ariaNNa J.    8/18
Naturel S.     8/20
JoSeph t.     8/24
aNthoNy J.    8/25
reeSe k.      8/26
calviN h.      8/26
eDie r.         8/26
michael b.    8/26
GaviN c.       8/26
ethaN h.       8/26
malachi b.    8/29
maDeliNe k.  8/31

happy 13 
birthday 

cianna and 
Marisol 

FroM sariyah

happy 
12th b-day 

Mirella 
napoles 

FroM Maria 
and stephany

happy 14th 
birthday audrey 

carrillo!!
(June 29)

http://www.minimalstudent.com/15-inspiring-quotes-for-students/

happy birthday 
nadia soria! 

hope you haVe an 
aWesoMe birthday!  
FroM your best 

Friend Mya.

happy 13th 
birthday kyli 
Wolbach! We 

happy birthday 
elizabeth trinidad! 
hope you haVe the 
best oF luck! FroM 

your hangout 
buddy, bianca

happy 
birthday to 
the rest oF 
the suMMer 

kids!

loVe you 
and hope it’s the 

best! your Friends, 
kiara, grace, 

alaina, 

cecilia, caitlin,  
Mrs. aguila,  

and the 
neWspaper 

staFF!

“Tyrese-Good luck bro!” Michael Balderas”
“The 8th grader that has had the most impact on 
my life is Armando Hurtado. He has always been 
there for me. I don’t think there is even a time he 
hasn’t been by my side. Anytime I’m in trouble or I 
need help with something, he is always by my side 
helping me. He is an amazing cousin and I am SO 
grateful for him!”  
-Viviana Garcia
“To my sister, Gabby Beyer who helps me with stuff 
at home. Go goober!” -Ben Beyer
“Miagia, thanks for helping me with my homework 
during 9th hour.” Amiyah Simpson

SUMMER BIRTHDAYS 
ARE THE BEST!!!

to Eighth 
Graders

FROM 6TH AND 7TH GRADERS


